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Book of Revelation– Session 3 
 
Vision of God’s Throne and the Lamb 
 Theophany—revelation or manifestation of God 
 Typically on mountains 
 Heavens—not “Heaven” bc evil is found here and it will vanish along with old world. 
 Jasper, carnelian, emerald—3 of the stones representing tribes of Israel  (all 12 are carnelian, 

chrysolite, and emerald;  turquoise, sapphire, and amethyst, jacinth, agate, and crystal; beryl, la-
pis lazuli, and jasper.  - Aaron’s breastplate; monuments)  

 Rainbow– reminder of the covenant and God’s mercy 
 Imagery of throne mirrors Hellenists 
 24 elders—12 apostles and 12 tribes? Or could be 24 classes of priests from Chronicles—at any 

rate, they represent humans and reply—Amen, Hallelujah 
 Sea of glass—may be  waters above the firmament 
 Wearing white, crowns of gold—will cast their crowns before the throne 
 Seven Spirits—angels who sit before God’s throne 
 Four Living Creatures (watchers, merkabah in Jewish hierarchy of angels) 
 Covered with eyes—eagle, ox, lion, man 
 Scroll will dispense justice—opened by lion of tribe of Judah and the root (David)  It is the symbol 

of God’s plan for creation—revealed by the Lamb 
 A new song—a fresh song of praise for a new occasion 
 Lamb bears marks of slaughter but is alive—seven horns represent fullness of power; eyes full-

ness of knowledge 
 Lamb has earned right to open the scroll—slaughtered, ransomed holy ones, made a kingdom for 

them. 
 One seated on the throne—John’s way of designating God—here and not in Rome is real authori-

ty 

 
Seven Seals 
 First four seals 
  Rider on White Horse represents victory in war.  Perhaps Parthians—equestrian armies 

known for skill against Romans—God let them win 
  Second horse, bright red, bloodshed.   Wields sword with permission—God is in charge

– rider takes peace from world—civil strife 
 Third—black horse—rider has a scale for buying and selling—another consequence of 

war—famine—oil and wine excluded—ritual elements? Or God’s will is not complete anni-
hilation? 

 Four—sickly green—Hades and rider given power to unleash consequences of war on 1/4 
of earth 

 
Four horses also appear in Zechariah (1:8-17)   How long must Jerusalem wait for God’s mer-
cy? God is in charge, just and merciful.  Horsemen are sent out to take away the peace of 
Rome. (John sees Rome as ultimate foe of believers.)  
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Breaking of Seals represents a series of plagues. 
 Synoptic accounts of end times—signs in the sun and stars, Luke lists pestilence  
 Each seal brings a revelation 
 Fourth seal “Come” - perhaps calling on Holy Spirit/the Lord is coming soon 
 Hades swallows up victims—John unmasks the ugliness of war 

  Wars and evil in our time—where have you seen evil unleashed in our 
world today? What feelings does it evoke for you?  What sort of response do 
you think is needed? 

 
The Fifth Seal 
 Those who had been slaughtered for the word of God/testimony—white robe and told to 

rest (repose) a while longer until all killing ceased– under the altar of God. 
 Under altar—place of burnt offerings 
 How long, O Lord?  Martyrs/witnesses cannot take personal revenge but rely on divine ret-

ribution.  
 Martyrs, from time of death are at peace; end will come when martyrdom is complete. 
 In God’s world, evil cannot prevail—evil tests human patience. The action against evil is 

the Cross—not violent action by God. 
 

Do you think evil will persist until the end of human time?  Why?  What evils in 
our world test your patience most?  Have you experienced trust in a way that 
dissipates evil? 
 
The sixth seal 
 Cosmic earthquake—crucifixion   
 Sky roll up like scroll; fig tree, vine 
 Terror hits all social classes—everyone is trying to escape 
 The great day of the Lord is near… God is not vindictive.  He has his own way of coping 

with injustice—the Lamb and Cross 
 
Sealing of Faithful 
 Angels at corners of the earth holding back winds—winds from corners most harmful 
 Setting seal on servants—144,000—from tribes of Israel 
 Seal is for protection before plagues are unleashed—but they will be caught up in tribula-

tion. 
 144,000 = great multitude = an unfathomable number  All tribes listed except Dan (both 

Joseph and Manasseh are listed) 
 Seal of Baptism? Seal of Confirmation?  Ordination? - Sacraments that impart an indelible 

seal. 
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Song of Victory 
 Vast throng is the Church triumphant in heaven 
 First vision shows the church on earth before the last day; second vision show church at 

worship before the throne 
 Liturgical prayers 
 Palm branches are sign of rejoicing after war 
 Those in white have been made white in blood of Lamb 
 Tabernacle—God is immediate and present to his people 
 We—in our tim e– may no longer be excited by the prospect of  heavenly joy—jaded and 

seduced by Western civilization 
 
The Seventh Seal 
 Silence in heaven—when are times of silence in liturgy? 
 Seven archangels: Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, Raguel, Sariel and Remiel 
 Another angel (angle who has power over fire—incense from altar is thrown to earth 
 
The Seven Trumpets 
 Hail and fire—third of earth, trees and all the green grass 
 Mountain flaming cast into sea—third  of sea turned to blood 
 Third of creatures died 
 Third of ships destroyed 
 Great star WORMWOOD—bitter taste (Screwtape Letters) falls from sky—third of water 

turns to wormwood, many people die 
 Trumpet of 4th angel—third of sun, third of moon, third of stars—third of day and night 
 Eagle/vulture—WOE 
 Plagues are result of rejection of God’s invitation—not punishment of sin 
 The kingdom of God is comprised of liberated men and women– salvation is his will 
 5th trumpet: star falls, key opens abyss and locusts with the power of scorpions—5 

months of torment 
 Locusts appear as warriors—evil is fruit of human rebellion against God. Evil always has a 

human face. 
 Inherited burden of human perversity—Satan is powerful symbol of all evil and its infec-

tious presence 
 6th trumpet:  four angels—released and with them a third of humankind is killed—smoke, 

fire and Sulphur (gunpowder?)  200 million angels released—2nd Woe 
 Serpent tails—emissaries of Satan. 
 As with plagues of Egypt—the people do not repent. 
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The Open Scroll and Temple measured 
 Angel from heaven, wrapped in a cloud, rainbow, sun and fire. 
 Eats scroll that is offered—will prophesy 
 Seal up seven thunders’ message— God will put up with human evil out of love 
 Voice like a lion—calls seven thunders 
 Leg in sea, leg on land, hand raised to heaven—three areas God created 
 What is measured belongs to God—temple is not just a building but a gathered communi-

ty 
 Church will persist even when she feels abandoned by God 
 
Two witnesses 
 1260 days (about the time of the church—42 months) 
 Moses and Elijah will usher in new age 
 Represent the Church in its function as witness 
 Two represents whole community 
 King and priest—two functions of church 
 The Word is their weapon 
 Satan will destroy them and their bodies will be left unburied (reference to Jesus?) 
 
The Seventh Trumpet 
 Trumpet announces the world has passed to the Lord and Christ.   
 Sanctuary opens; Ark of Covenant is seen 
 Cosmic response 
 3rd woe is not clearly designated; is this it? 
 Satan’s final triumph is his downfall 
 No silence—loud praise 
 When destroyers are removed, humans can rest 
 Our faith stands in face of world 
 
The Woman and the Dragon 
 Woman is antithesis of harlot but has birth pangs—Eve’s? 
 She is heavenly Israel giving birth to Messiah, which dragon wants to destroy 
 Dragon is red—color of bloodshed 
 Seven heads, 10 horns, 7 diadems 
 


